BUTTERFLY VALVE
DIAPHRAGM CARBURETORS

WA, WT, WTA, WTE, WTEA
The WA/WT series includes
our smallest diaphragm
carburetors, designed for
engines from 14 to 50 cc.
Meets all CARB and EPA
regulations.









Proper function in any attitude
Metering system and fuel pump integrated
in the carburetor casting
Adjustable high speed needles, idle needles
and available idle adjust screw
Can be delivered with or without choke
Available extras: accelerator system, fast idle
system, speed governor, primer-purge system,
idle shutoff system, easy starting systems
Mirror image arrangement- models WTA, WTEA
Tamper-resistant options available

HD, HDA
The HD series represents our
medium size carburetors.
They are designed for
engines from 30 to 60 cc
displacement. Meets all
CARB and EPA regulations.










Proper function in any attitude
Metering system and fuel pump integrated in the
carburetor casting
Adjustable high speed needles, idle needles and
available idle adjust screw
Can be delivered with or without choke
Available extras: accelerator system, fast idle
system, speed governor, idle shutoff system, easy
starting system
Mirror image arrangement –model HDA
Tamper-resistant options available

WJ
The carburetors of the WJ
series have been designed for
professional applications,
especially for chain saws from
50 to 100 cc displacement.
Meets all CARB and EPA
regulations.








Proper function in any attitude
Metering system and fuel pump integrated in
the carburetor casting
Adjustable high speed needles, idle needles
and available idle adjust screw
Can be delivered with or without choke
Available extras: speed governor, fast idle
system, easy starting system
Tamper-resistant options available

WALBRO BUTTERFLY VALVE DIAPHRAGM CARBURETORS
WG



The carburetors of the WG
series are designed for
professional chain saws of
100 cc displacement or larger.
Meets all CARB and EPA
regulations.



Proper function in any attitude
Metering system and fuel pump integrated in
the carburetor casting
Adjustable high speed needles, idle needles
and available idle adjust screw
Can be delivered with or without choke
Available extras: speed governor, accelerator
system, fast idle system, air purge system,
easy starting system
Tamper-resistant options available





WB
The WB series was originally
designed for kart engines and
is suitable for engines from
100 to 150 cc displacement
and more. It is now used on a
variety of engines. Meets all
CARB and EPA regulations.
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Proper function in any attitude
Metering system and fuel pump integrated in
the carburetor casting
Adjustable high speed needles, idle needles
and available idle adjust screw
Choke available
Available extras: speed governor, easy starting
system
Tamper-resistant options available
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